PEAKZone Plus
ExperienceIQ™

What is ExperienceIQ? A service that
protects children or grandchildren from
harmful or inappropriate content, limits
screen time on devices or applications,
and displays online usage through our
enhanced parental control app.

PEAKZone FEATURES

ProtectIQ™

What is ProtectIQ? A network-level
security service that protects ALL
devices connected to your Wi-Fi.
If it’s connected, it’s protected!

PEAKZone

PEAKZone Plus

INCLUDED WITH THE
PZ APP DOWNLOAD

GET ExperienceIQ™
& ProtectIQ™ $7.95
PER MONTH

NO EXTRA MONTLY FEES

Create profiles and change passwords
INCLUDED
(NO CHARGE)

Name and add images for profiles
Add/remove devices to each profile
Manually turn a profile off or on
Schedule offline times - all days*
Schedule offline times by individual day*
Run Internet speed tests
Create temporary guest networks
Block inappropriate categories like pornography or violence
Block applications that you deem inappropriate

ExperienceIQ™

Set time limits for specific applications
Set Safe Search and YouTube Restriction to block harmful or
inappropriate content when searching on Google, Bing, or YouTube
YouTube restriction blocking all comments on videos which often
include inappropriate language
View usage for all devices: Understand HOW the internet is being
used in your home
Prioritize application groups or specific devices to ensure the best
possible experience for your most important needs
Proactively monitor your home’s incoming traffic and automatically
block anything suspicious

ProtectIQ™

Block attempted visits to known harmful websites, presenting users
with a browser message indicating that the website is not available
Active security monitoring service that uses a large and constantly
growing database of threats (database is updated weekly)
Intrusion prevention settings (IPS) to monitor, notify, and prevent
malicious activity
Hacker prevention to video content: Wi-Fi connected doorbell or
baby monitor, virtual meetings, and other streams
Terminates data transfers before malicious payloads are delivered
to any network device
Notifications of device attacks, details about the device that was
attacked, where the attack came from, and when it occurred
*in 20.3 AND with 12.2.11 SW scheduling for Basic Parental Control works with GigaSpires and GigaCenters

Only $7 95

per
month

